
REFURBISHED FLOOR TO LET

Standbrook House
2-5 Old Bond Street, London, W1S 4PD

Office To Let

Bright and refurbished 
offices to let on Old Bond 
Street

3,205 sq ft

(297.75 sq m)

Refurbished Common Parts•
Bright and open plan•
Prime location•

www.bdgsp.co.uk 020 7629 1088



Viewing & Further Information
Stuart Fricker

02076291088 | 07775702370

stuart.fricker@bdgsp.co.uk

William Ewing

02076291088 | 07951587336
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Helen Wang

020 7629 1088 | 07914 542 445

Helen.wang@bdgsp.co.uk

W1S 4PD

Summary

Available Size 3,205 sq ft

Rent £87.50 Per sq ft

Rates Payable £39.34 Per sq ft

Service Charge £12.48 Per sq ft

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Description

2-5 Old Bond Street is a prominent office building behind a retained period stone 

façade. The 2nd floor has been refurbished to a high CAT A specification along with 

the common parts.

The floors benefit from excellent natural light, perimeter air conditioning and three 

separate points of access on to the floor.

Location

In the heart of Mayfair, 2-5 Old Bond Street is located on the East side of the street, 

almost at the junction with Piccadilly. 

Green Park, Piccadilly Circus and Oxford Circus underground stations are all very 

close by. The shops on Bond Street and nearby Regent Street are second to none 

and with abundant number of the finest restaurants on your doorstep.

Accommodation

The accommodation comprises of the following

Name sq ft sq m Availability

3rd 3,149 292.55 Let

2nd 3,205 297.75 Under Offer

Total 6,354 590.30

Specification

Fully refurbished 

Raised floors

Air Conditioning 

LED lighting 

Automatic passenger lift 

Cycle storage

Shower facilities

Viewings

Direct with BDG Sparkes Porter or Joint Agents Gerald Eve

Terms

A new lease direct from the landlord

Standbrook House, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London, W1S 4PD

BDG Sparkes Porter LLP in their own right as agents for the vendor/lessor of this property draw your attention to the following: - these particulars provide prospective purchasers/tenants with only a general introduction to this 
property and do not form part of any offer or contract. These particulars are believed to be correct, but neither BDG Sparkes Porter LLP nor the vendor/lessor accept responsibility for any error they may contain. These 
particulars are not to be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact and any purchasers/tenants must satisfy themselves as to their correctness by inspection or otherwise. Neither the agents, or any of their employees 
has any authority to give any further representation or warranty in relation to this property. All terms quoted are exclusive of VAT. Generated on 08/03/2023
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